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Salon Marketing Made Easy (& Free!)
How much time on average do you spend creating digital content to market your salon? 
It takes a lot of time, money, and brain power to keep up a digital presence for your beauty 
business. Since our top priorities supporting you in your success, we decided to put together an 
entire library of marketing assets. Made with love, for you, by our creative team.

IN-SALON MARKETING TOOLS   
Where? www.z-oneconceptusa.com

On our website we have several options for in-salon marketing tools, some are print-ready and 
others are easily customized to fit your salon’s unique needs. 

Our communication cards are designed to support your retail product sales with eye-catching 
designs and messaging to pique your client’s interest. These cards are ready-to-print and feature 
some of our most popular products. 

There is also a variety of editable signage available. These cards are designed to be used with the 
z. one concept communication base which is available through your local distributor. 

PROducT PHOTOS & LOGOS

In addition to our in-salon marketing assets, there are separate folders for professional product 
photos. You can use these to build an online shop for your retail products, or to advertise the retail 
products that you carry in your digital marketing channels. This could include not only your website, 
but also any social media and or email marketing efforts. These images are organized by product 
line, in individual folders. 

SOcIAL MEdIA IMAGES & VIdEOS

Finally, we have a wide variety of professionally designed social media images and videos free 
for you to use. There are a number of images for virtually any product or service that you can think 
of, that uses milk_shake or no inhibition products. These post images have all been sized and 
designed for use on most social media platforms, including Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 

The chief goal of our business is supporting you in yours. We certainly hope that this library of 
assets is useful to you. 

Salon digital Assets portal z-oneconceptusa.com/salon-digital-assets/

Scan me
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COLOR FORMULA 

Fringe formula: milk_shake direct conditioning color in Pink bleeding into Yellow, 
bleeding into 1/2 Emerald Green, 1/2 clear, to create a sunset melt.
Base color: milk_shake Smoothies ¾ Pearl with ¼ Silver with Light Activating 
Emulsion through mid-lengths and ends.
On roots, Smoothies ½ Pearl ¼ Silver ¼ Anthracite with Light Activating Emulsion.

HAIR cOLLEcTION by Ally Nischler, Australia

direct color 6+2 FREE 

6 direct color 3.4 oz
FREE products
2 direct color 3.4 oz
1 direct color info chart

INNOVATIVE, SIMPLE ANd dELIcATE cOSMETIc cOLOR 

contains a conditioning base of milk proteins, shea butter and argan oil. It is enriched with the exclusive 
antioxidant complex Integrity 41*, which guarantees a better, longer lasting color and incredible shine. Hair is 
conditioned and rich in radiant color. 

/ add highlights to natural and/or colored hair
/ cover the appearance of gray hair
/ tone after lighteners or partial highlights
/ intensify the tone after oxidizing colors

TEcHINIcAL TIP
CLEAR is versatile and multifunctional and is the only non-
pigmented shade that has the same conditioning formula. It is 
advised to mix it with other shades to diminish their intensity, or 
by itself as a long-lasting shining treatment that adds body 
and resilience to hair, in addition to maximum shine.  

DID YOU KNOW? 

YOu cAN cuSTOMIZE ANY milk_shake 
cONdITIONERS with dIREcT cOLOR 
For your customers who are prone to color fading it is recommended to 
customize any of our great rinse-out conditioners for your client's home 
maintenance. Remove 25 grams of conditioner from the retail bottle (and 
add it to your back bar liters!), and replace with 25 grams of milk_shake 
conditioning direct color. Tighten the lid and shake it well.

«

Follow her on        @ally_nischler
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Acidic pH demi colouring treatment for hair 
an oil-based, ammonia-free, acidic pH demi colouring treatment that 
guarantees amazing colour tones without lightening or modifying the 
hair’s structure

is not just hair colour, it is also a treatment that nourishes and conditions hair through 
its active ingredients, making hair more and more beautiful after each application.

 1.  gives colour tones without modifying the natural colour and structure of the hair 
 2.  improves the condition of porous or chemically-treated hair 
 3.  tones and corrects colour-treated or lightened hair 
 4.  hides up to 50% of greys 
 5.  lasts 15-20 washes 

30 shades for any colour toning need, plus 18 mixes which are a combination of milk_shake® 
the gloss colour and milk_shake® illuminate pure pigment in order to customize hair colour toning, 
resulting in high-definition hair colour.

AVAILABLE JuNE
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The Gloss Try Me Kit

5 The Gloss demi permanent color 2.03 fl oz
1 The Gloss activator 33.5 fl oz
1 The Gloss paper swatch chart
1 The Gloss technical book

The Gloss Stylist deal

15 The Gloss demi permanent color 2.03 fl oz
1 The Gloss demi permanent color NEuTRAL 8.4 fl oz
1 The Gloss activator 33.5 fl oz
1 The Gloss swatch chart
1 The Gloss technical book
1 mixing bottle

The Gloss Salon deal

30 The Gloss demi permanent color 2.03 fl oz
3 The Gloss demi permanent color NEuTRAL 8.4 fl oz
6 The Gloss activator 33.5 fl oz
1 acid color sealer 6.8 oz
1 The Gloss swatch chart
1 The Gloss technical book
3 mixing bottle
1 poster

SAVE
22%

SAVE
37%

SAVE
39%

Hyper-fermented prickly pear extract

The prickly pear is a succulent plant particularly appreciated for the 
nutritional and nutraceutical properties of its fruit. It is rich in sugars,  
pectin’s, fibers, minerals, and vitamins c and E.
As an extract, the beneficial antioxidants of this Italian fruit are highly 
concentrated.
The protective action of the prickly pear extract protects the cuticle 
to better resist external aggressions and preserve its integrity, giving 
intense and glossy colour for longer.

Amino acid complex

This exclusive complex is made with plant amino acids derived from 
wheat and soy, which restore natural keratin components back 
into the hair. These essential building blocks protect hair's integri-
ty, strength, and protective protein chains. As a result, hair is soft, 
well-nourished, with increased smoothness and radiance.

Organic blueberry extract 

This extract provides precious phytonutrients such as vitamins, 
minerals, and antioxidants to nourish hair and scalp. With precious 
protective toning and emollient properties, it supports radiant hair that 
is full of life.

AVAILABLE JuNE
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color care TRIO 

6 color maintainer shampoo 10.1 oz
6 color maintainer conditioner 10.1 oz
FREE products
6 whipped cream 6.8 oz

Silver Shine TRIO

6 silver shine shampoo 10.1 oz
6 silver shine conditioner 8.4 oz
FREE products
6 silver shine whipped cream 6.8 oz

Moisture Plus TRIO

6 moisture plus shampoo 10.1 oz
6 moisture plus conditioner 8.4 oz
FREE products
6 moisture plus whipped cream 6.8 oz

+
FREE

+
FREE

+
FREE

Hero Products: 
uSE THIS STRATEGY TO BOOST YOuR RETAIL SALES

When reviewing your retail sales, focusing less on profits and more on percentages could 
lead to making more in the long run. Believe it or not, most of your money likely comes from 
just a handful of products.
Focusing your time and efforts on identifying, stocking, and promoting these “hero products” 
can help maximize your revenue with less effort. use our best seller trios to get started!

It’s not just interesting to know which products are your hero products, it’s essential. You should 
be devoting the majority of your time that you spend on stock management making sure that 
you have enough of your hero products, and that you are doing enough to promote them. 

use our retail trios to maximize your revenue.

REAd MORE ABOuT 
HERO SALES 

STRATEGY

Scan me

SAVE
35%

SAVE
33%

SAVE
33%
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HOME-uSE color refresh 

6 SOS roots 2.5 oz
SAVE 50%
6 color whipped cream 3.4 oz
FREE products
6 SOS roots brush
2 milk_shake price tag
1 color training magazine
1 color training counter display

RETAIL cAMPAIGN 

Purchase milk_shake SOS roots 
and get colour Whipped cream 
at 50% OFF

SAVE
20%

C O L O U R TRA IN ING

MA GAZI NE

NOW YOuR GuESTS cAN MAINTAIN PERFEcT HAIR cOLOR 

even between salon appointments

@shelleylaneinspires 
using colour Whipped 
cream in LIGHT GREY

@alyssainwonderlandhair_ 
using colour Whipped 
cream in  LIGHT PINK

@living_locks_life using 
color Whipped cream 
in LIGHT REd

@hayleyjaynemakeup 
using colour Whipped 
cream in VIOLET



integrity
RECONSTRUCTION

– SYSTEM–
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Integrity Reconstruction Try Me Kit 

1 integrity rebuilder 16.8 oz  
1 integrity fiber sealant 16.8oz  
FREE products
1 integrity leave in 8.4oz  
1 deep cleansing shampoo 10.1 oz  
1 easel card 
1 brochure

  Contains 20 applications. 

This innovative reconstruction 
system restores hair's essential 
components for maximum 
beauty potential.

A new generation of products that act 
on the core of damaged hair via 
a specific technology that 
reconstructs hair in two steps:

step a
milk_shake® integrity rebuilder

step b
milk_shake® integrity fibre sealant

milk_shake® integrity leave in
+
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/ ammonia-free lightening cream
/ lifts gently up to 5-6 levels
/ ideal for application on roots and lengths
/ protects and conditions hair

LEVEL 9 LIGHTENER

/ extra-high-lift powder
/ intense lift up to 9 levels
/ counteracts residual warm tones
/ protects and conditions hair 

TOTAL ROOTS LIGHTENER 7.0 oz

BLUE LIGHTENING POWDER

/ versatile, dust-free formula
/ lifts up to 6 levels
/ reduces brassiness or golden tones
/ protects and conditions hair

LIGHTENING POWDER 1.1 lb

/ versatile, dust-free formula
/ lifts up to 6 levels
/ easy to blend
/ leaves hair soft, manageable and shiny

/ suitable for all freehand techniques
/ creates a barrier for precise results 
/ lifts up to 4 levels
/ protects and conditions hair

CLAY BALAYAGE LIGHTENER 0.9 lb

/ innovative black cream lightener 
/ lifts up to 7 levels
/ eliminates warm tones
/ leaves hair healthy and nourished 

DECOLOGIC BLACk 7 Oz

SAVE 30% 
on Decologic 

Lighteners
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MuLTIcOLOR 
18 tubes deal

18  no inhibition multicolor 3.4 oz
2  no inhibition oxidizing emulsion 33.8 oz 
1  medium swatch chart
1  technical book
1  multicolor brochure

SAVE
34%

The above promotions are part of 2021 Intro deals. 
Please ask your sales representative for more information 
on introductory offers available all year long. 

2021
I N T R O
D E A L S

9 minutes color Stylist deal

12  9 minutes color 3.4 oz
3  milk_shake oxidizing emulsion 33.8 oz 
1  9 minutes color chart
1  9 minutes color technical book
1  9 minutes color shades mixing chart

SAVE
30%

creative color 
+ FREE Pure Pigments

18 creative permanent color 3.4 oz
FREE products
6 Illuminate Pure Pigments 3.4 oz*

*one of each shade
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Smoothies + FREE color Specifics

12 milk shake smoothies semi-permanent 3.4 oz
GET FREE
EITHER
1 color sealing shampoo 33.8 oz
OR
1 color sealing conditioner 33.8 oz

Or purchase 24 tubes to get both.

SAVE
22%

Specifically created to close the hair cuticle after every 
color service to seal in color. contains milk protein to 
create a strong integrative and conditioning action inside 
the hair’s cortex. conditioning and moisturizing agents 
condition hair, making it soft, bright and easy to comb.

USE: After thoroughly rinsing off the color, apply evenly on the hair 
avoiding the skin. Let it act for 3 minutes and, without rinsing, continue 
with color sealing shampoo.

acid color sealer 6.8 oz
SAVE
29%

pro color equalizer 8.4 oz

Balances and strengthens hair’s structure before 
coloring, ensuring a well-blended color. contains milk 
protein to create a strong integrative and conditioning 
action inside hair’s cortex and a cationic conditioning 
agent to remove static. Hydrating and soothing agents 
moisturize and protect hair, making it silky, soft and easy 
to comb.

USE: Spray on hair, especially on dry and damaged areas before 
every coloring service.

SAVE
29%

color specifics 
acid color sealer

color specifics
pro color equalizer
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fluid gloss              
Finishing and 
Styling Gel
Shapes and fixes 
in an easy way! 
use to obtain a wet 
look, as a modeling 
gel or as a finishing 
touch!

body booster
Bodifying cream 
for hair
Modifier and volumizing, 
with a natural control, 
to  fix the style with a 
blow-dryer or free-
hand. Provides  flexible 
hold with humidity 
resistance.

wet hard gel                           
Wet look hard gel
For a wet and 
resistant look, a long-
lasting memory-effect 
gel for sculptured 
styles. To recreate 
new styles, wet hair 
again and style when 
and how you like it.

HOLd  
VOL  
SHINE  

HOLd  
VOL  
SHINE  

HOLd  
VOL  
SHINE  

modeling wax                            
Modeling wax
Easy and versatile to 
use, this light-weight
cream gives body, 
volume and definition
to any style without 
weighing the hair down.
Gives lift to roots and 
support to the hair’s
movement on lengths 
and ends.

HOLd   
VOL   
SHINE  

texturizing
Volumizing foam                      
Volumizing and 
texturizing foam
Gives maximum volume, 
shape and texture with 
flexible and long-lasting
hold and resistance to 
humidity. use with hairdryer, 
free-hand or for a finishing 
touch. 

HOLd  
VOL  
SHINE  

STATEMENT 
MAKING 
hair styling 
products 

5 incredible styling products 
provide you strong hold, 
volume , shine and flexibility in 
order to create all your styling 
needs from short and sassy to 
sophisticated and elegant. 
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up Styling Essentials

lifestyling extra strong hairspray 9.15 oz
lifestyling let it shine 6.8 oz
lifestyling powder pop 0.17 oz
lifestyling braid grease 3.4 oz
lifestyling shaping foam 8.4 oz
FREE accesories
vent brush #223
tail comb #208
4 pc black clips

SAVE
25%

Perfect Blow-dry Trio

6 leave In conditioner 11.8 oz
6 lifestyling blow-dry primer 6.8 oz
FREE products
6 lifestyling strong hold spray 3.4 oz

RETAIL OPPORTuNITY

FREE Amazing
sample

3 incredible milk 5.1 oz
FREE products
1 lifestyling amazing 6.8 oz
1  lifestyling amazing brochure

SAVE
29%
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June 1st, 8pm EST  
milk_shake The Gloss 
Artist: Dolly Hernandez 
NEW and Exciting!! milk_shake THE GLOSS Acidic Color makes its DEBUT, 
Register for this webinar and gain an insight on the performance of this reparative 
color.

June 15th, 8pm EST  
Integrity Reconstruction System
Artist: Charlene Main 
A treatment to restore the hair’s essential components, Register for this webinar 
for a better understanding of how to customize a treatment for any hair type.

June 29th, 8pm EST 
Milk_shake color Portfolio
Gerard Caruso Creative Director of Education
Get to know the milk_shake color portfolio better A summary on Creative 
Permanent, 9 minutes Permanent, Smoothies Semi-Permanent, and The New 
Acidic Color The Gloss. Register in advance. 

ONLiNE EDUCATiON

May 3rd, 12 noon EST 
DecoLogic Lighteners 
Artist: Kara Corey
Discover the versatility of milkshake decologic lighteners with a key focus 
on the Micro-Lightening Technique. Kara will zone in on the key area’s of 
placement, to maximize ultimate results, while creating seamless, blended 
Micro Highlights.

May 10th, 12 noon EST
Conditioning Direct Color 
Guest Artist: Kirsty Richey – Color Specialist from Australia
Kirsty will share her expertise in the multiple uses of milk_shake conditioning 
direct color. Vibrant, Bold and Classy are just a few adjectives when 
describing Kirsty and her talents. A session not to be missed coming live 
from Australia.

May 17th, 12 noon EST
Bridal up-styling 
Artist: Jacklyn Lopes
Constructing the foundation is one of the key elements, essential in creating 
that beautiful and long lasting style. Jaclyn Lopes will take your up-styling 
to the next level, covering the importance of Preparation, Product and 
Placement in-order to create the latest in Bridal Hair Trends.

May 24th, 12 noon EST
milk_shake The Gloss 
Artist: Dolly Hernandez
An ammonia free acidic color treatment that gives fantastic toning results 
without lightening or modifying the natural color and structure of the hair. 
Join Artist Dolly Hernandez as she share’s the the ins and outs of what 
you can achieve with milk_shake The Gloss Acid Color, from HD color to 
beautiful toning, the possibilities are endless.

June 7th, 12 noon EST
Integrity Reconstruction System
Artist: Brittney Tester
Healthy, Shiny, Soft and Regenerated hair! These are the remarkable benefits 
of the milk_shake® integrity reconstruction system. This system gives all the 
necessary elements for amazing hair that is full of life. Brittney will share the 
maximum potential this incredible service offers. 

June 14th, 12 noon EST 
Cutting / Iconic collection
Guest Artist: Andrew Smith, Cutting Ambassador from the UK
The creator of the iCONiC Collection for z.one concept Andrew Smith, will 
share the essence of geometry and balance, creating strength and harmony 
in a timeless haircut. Tune in as Andrew demo’s one of the iconic looks Live 
fro the UK.

June 21st, 12 noon EST
Summer Blondies
Artist: Tammy Cox
Color Ambassador Tammy Cox will share the ideal tip’s and tricks when it 
comes to achieving the ultimate blonding experience. Sun Kissed, Golden or 
icy Cool, are determined by the choice of products to be used. Tammy will 
guide you through the different options when it comes to lightening, coloring or 
toning your summer blondes.

June 28th, 12 noon EST
Smoothies Semi Permanent
Artist: Tara Carrano
The different options of Smoothies Semi- Permanent Color with Tara Carrano 
understanding the versatility of milk_shake Smoothies, masking gray hair, 
refreshing color or toning your blondes are just a few of the options this Semi 
Permanent color can offer. Tara will expand your creative thinking allowing you 
the capability of coloring outside the lines.

May 4th, 8pm EST 
Toning options with 
milk_shake color 
portfolio 
Artist: Kara Cory
Are You Being Challenged with 
Toning? if so register for this webinar as Kara Corry 
share’s her insight on the top picks in milk_shake’s 
toning possibilities.

May 18th, 8pm EST  
milk_shake Conditioning 
Direct color 
Artist: Brian Grieve 
Director of Education
Understanding the multiple uses 
of the milk_shake Conditioning Direct Color and its 
main feature’s.

join us for free Facebook LiVE education @milkshakeusa

join us for free evening ZOOM classes



z-oneconceptusa.com

z.one concept usa

CONNECT WITH US facebook/milkshakeusa

Instagram/milkshakeusa

Technical Hotline

973 767 7878

acidic pH demi colouring treatment for hair
an oil-based ammonia-free acidic pH demi colouring 

treatment that guarantees amazing colour tones
without lightening or modifying the hair’s structure


